BRET MICHAELS HONORS MILITARY, 9/11 RESPONDERS DURING FOX &
FRIENDS CONCERT

NEW YORK, NY (July 29, 2013): Bret Michaels' performance this past Friday on the Fox & Friends Summer Concert
Series showcased not only his music, but his ongoing support of the military and 9/11 NY responders. Michaels
brought service members and first responders on stage during his performance in addition to giving donations to
Operation Homefront, benefitting soldiers with emergency financial situations, and The Fealgood Foundation,
benefitting those who responded and assisted at the World Trade Center on 9/11.
Michaels, whose family includes members who have served in every branch of the military, was recently presented
with the Patriot Award for his ongoing support of our country's military, says that "taking the time to thank and
give back to the men and women who serve is important to me. We wouldn't have the freedoms we have without
those who have served and continue to serve, often making the ultimate sacrifice."

Operation Homefront's Thomas Greer, on hand to receive Michaels' donation praised him for his support. "We'd
like to thank Bret Michaels and his Life Rocks Foundation for his generous contribution to Operation Homefront.
Bret's commitment to supporting the military is well known, and we look forward to working with him in the
future to help alleviate the burden of unexpected emergency situations for military families struggling with
deployment and injury recovery."
The Fealgood Foundation founder, John Feal, also praises Michaels for his support. "Anyone who is affluent can
donate money. But Bret Michaels donated his spirit and his heart to yesterday's heroes. Bret has set the bar high
for others to embrace and emulate. And Bret is proof that the true spirit of giving starts by getting involved, not just
writing a check. Bret's actions and compassion have humbled me. Words simply cannot simply frame a landscape
of this man's dedication to the 9/11 community."
Michaels greeted fans for more than an hour after his Fox & Friends performance, even though he had been up for
more than 36 hours. The previous night Michaels was in Stamford, CT for a show and stayed up for the 2:30 AM
load-in and 4:00 AM rehearsal. From New York he flew to Las Vegas for another event that day.

The Bret Michaels - Life Rocks Tour resumes this Friday at the Wisconsin Valley Fair as he continues performing in
front of sold out crowds and breaking attendance records. Michaels is the executive producer and star of the Travel
Channel series "Rock My RV with Bret Michaels" which airs Sundays at 9 PM ET.
For tour dates and everything Bret Michaels, visit www.bretmichaels.com.

